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IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard is a reliable tool that allows you to restore lost files from an entire disk partition. The program can come in useful when you wish to restore your data to its original state, after a virus attack, formatting or system crash. It can easily detect damaged or corrupted partitions then recover data from them. Thorough scan and displaying recovered files IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard
relies on two types of system scanning: by default, it can perform a fast scan, designed to recover the recently deleted items. However, in order to restore more files, you can perform the in-depth scan, once the first stage is finished. The recovered files are automatically sorted, according to three criteria: original path, extension and date of deletion. The column on the left displays the folder tree, which allows you to expand every
node and view the contents of each subfolder. Moreover, the program offers a powerful preview tool, which can render a file as image / text and alternatively HEX code. Supported disk types IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard allows you to select several items, by checking the containing folder. Alternatively, you may select each and every file, in order to save only relevant items. The program can be a suitable solution in
case your computer suffered a virus attack, a crash or due to an operator error and entire partitions were accidentally lost. The supported file systems include FAT, NTFS or EXT, in both 32-bit and 64-bit versions. Moreover, the application can manage several hard disk types, including IDE, ATA, SATA and SCSI. Save the recovered files After selecting the files you wish to wish to save to your computer, IUWEshare Disk Partition
Recovery Wizard allows you to save them to a local drive. It is recommended that you save the recovered contents to a different location than the one you initially scanned, due to safety reasons. IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard is a reliable tool that allows you to restore lost files from an entire disk partition. The program can come in useful when you wish to restore your data to its original state, after a virus attack,
formatting or system crash. It can easily detect damaged or corrupted partitions then recover data from them. Thorough scan and displaying recovered files IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard relies on two types of system scanning: by default, it can perform a fast scan, designed to recover the recently deleted items. However, in order to restore more files,
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Keymacro is a great tool designed to replace the standard keyboard. It allows you to customize your keyboard layout and change the keyboard. The software is absolutely free. The most useful functions Keymacro will help you when it comes to using shortcuts on your keyboard. There are several useful functions provided by this application. They include a Backspace, Home, End, Page Up, Page Down, Insert, Tab, Delete, Alt,
F1-F12, and Home keys. Keymacro is a useful software that will help you in many ways. It offers you a great range of functions and it is absolutely free. Recover all your lost files Keymacro can be used to convert any file to a more interesting format. It provides a great help when it comes to getting access to previously saved files. You can also convert your digital camera images to an ordinary JPG file. All the information and
pictures will be saved to your computer. The software is easy to install. It is completely free. The vast amount of features Keymacro is an extremely useful application that will help you in many ways. It offers you a great range of functions and it is absolutely free. If you are looking for a tool that will help you recover all your lost files, then you should install Keymacro. It is absolutely free. How to Convert All the Pics to JPG
Keymacro, a tool that allows you to convert any file to a more interesting format. It is absolutely free to use and it helps you in so many ways. This feature allows you to convert any files, like music, video or document into an extraordinary JPG file. Keymacro is a useful software that will help you in so many ways. It is absolutely free to use and it offers you a great range of functions and a vast amount of features. Keymacro
Description: Keymacro is a great tool designed to replace the standard keyboard. It allows you to customize your keyboard layout and change the keyboard. The software is absolutely free. The most useful functions Keymacro will help you when it comes to using shortcuts on your keyboard. There are several useful functions provided by this application. They include a Backspace, Home, End, Page Up, Page Down, Insert, Tab,
Delete, Alt, F1-F12, and Home keys. Keymacro is a useful software that will help you in many ways. It offers you a great range 77a5ca646e
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IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard is a safe and reliable tool that can help you recover lost data from an entire disk partition. It can scan several sectors and folders in one go, and it is also capable of restoring files of various sizes. The application can detect and recover corrupt partition, virus damage, file system errors and even in case the disk drive failed. Thanks to its user-friendly interface, it is very easy to use. To start,
select a file or several files from the tree and start the recovery process. The program can restore everything, including: files, folders, registry keys, system files, network shares, mail databases and all kinds of configuration files. This is an advanced data recovery utility, so be sure to perform it only with a working backup. However, before starting the process, you are advised to complete the scan of the selected folders and disks.
Also, the application will report possible damage to the disk or file system. Advanced scan When you start the scan, the program will automatically detect all of the hidden folders and files, and even damaged and unknown files. The in-depth scanning will start immediately after you click on the "Start Scan" button. After the recovery, all of the files will be displayed on the main window. Restore file or partition For selecting the files
and folders to restore, you can use the built-in tree. Moreover, you can select the file and folder containing the desired items. After the scan, the program will display the list of all detected files and folders in the recovered partition. You can save all the recovered data to a separate disk, but it is highly recommended that you save them to a different location, in order to keep all the original information safe. IUWEshare Disk Partition
Recovery Wizard Key Features: ●Easy to use ●Allows you to restore deleted files, folders, registry keys and system files ●Can restore everything, including mail databases, configuration files and network shares ●Can recover corrupt partition, virus damage, file system errors, as well as formatting, accidentally deleted data and operator error ●Restores lost data from several hard drives ●Manages several disk types, including:
IDE, ATA, SATA and SCSI ●Supports all Windows versions ●Restores Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 ●Runs on all platforms, including: Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 ●Can restore

What's New In IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard?

IUWEshare Disk Partition Recovery Wizard is a useful utility that allows you to restore your data from a damaged or deleted partition. The program can restore your files from a damaged partition after virus attack, formatting or system crash. It can easily detect damaged or corrupted partitions and recover data from them. After installing the program, the main window will open. It allows you to choose several scans: * "Fast Scan" –
this scan will locate all recently deleted files and restore only those files, * "In Depth Scan" – in-depth scan that allows restoring all files, even if the files were deleted some time ago. Optionally, you may choose to restore only selected files or all files. The program allows saving the recovered files to a local drive. Supported file systems include FAT, NTFS, and EXT. Work on several hard disk types, including IDE, ATA, SATA, and
SCSI. Recover data from damaged and deleted partitions The program allows detecting damaged and corrupted partitions and recovering data from them. If a partition was attacked by a virus, the program can successfully find the files from the system registry. In order to scan and recover partitions, you can choose from three scans: * "Fast Scan" – scans the entire partition for files that have been recently deleted and allow restoring
only these files, * "In Depth Scan" – allows restoring all files, even if the files were deleted some time ago, * "Raw Scan" – allows scanning each and every sector of a partition for files that have been recently deleted and allow restoring only these files. "Fast Scan" only takes a few seconds. However, if the partition is corrupted, it may take longer time. "In Depth Scan" allows you to restore more files. Therefore, it will take longer
time than the first option, due to the fact that all partitions of the hard disk will be scanned. "Raw Scan" allows you to scan sectors of the entire partition and repair damaged and corrupted sectors. If a file is corrupt and not supported, the program can rebuild it using a backup copy. Recover data from damaged and deleted partitions From the scanning results, the program allows sorting files according to three criteria: * Original path
– the location of the file where it was saved or the device the file was on, * File extension – the extension of the file, * Date of deletion – the date the file was deleted. Moreover, the program allows displaying all files sorted according to three criteria. In case the scanner indicates that a file is missing, you will be notified and asked to select another file that was deleted. After selecting the files you wish to save, the program allows
saving them to a local drive. Furthermore, the program allows copying the recovered data to a remote drive, such as FTP server. You can additionally hide recovered files, by checking the box at
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System Requirements:

You need to have at least a Intel Pentium II processor You need to have at least 32 MB of RAM You need to have at least 3.3MB of free space on your hard drive You need to have at least DirectX 3.0 You need to have at least Windows 98 SE or higher You need to have a graphics card with 16MB or more of VRAM (optional) You need to have the Soundblaster Live! card. If you do not have one or have a Live! 5.1 card,
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